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PARTRIDGES FROM HUNGARY

Game Wardn Carter Reeem Con-- -'

' lig-nme- of Qame Birdi.

rmD3 are js - nsz condition

Av Pwl Will B Scattered la
tho Vnrlooe Bactlaaa ( tho

Stat ta Ivkwrikm
ta Paa4.

Game Warden George L. Carter hat re-

ceived the 124 pair of Hungarian part-
ridge' which are to be turned loose in
Nebraska, tn tba section of tha elate
where th reldnta subscribed to a fund
for buying those birds. They arrived In
splendid condition. Mr. Carter liaa Win
giving; tha habits of thnao birds special
study and attention sine they were or-

dered and has leaned a latter of Instruc-
tion to tha ' subscribers of the fund In
respect to the care and protection of the
birds ufitlfc auch time as they begin to
propagate. While the letter is aUdressod
to these Deonle In particular it Is of in
ternal ta all snortsmen and Is here
printed for their benefit:

"I placed tho order for 124 pairs of
Hungarian partridges on November
and you will nu doubt receive the number
provided for' by your subscription some
tithe daring; tho current month. Since
this movement was started I have given
soma study to the habits of these birds,
tn vtatw f nuimnMlnf tO VOU tlO beat
methods of handling them to obtain the
moot satisfactory results.

"I have confined my research ,to corr.
with those who have had ex

perlence with .them, and to the work of
Quallology," by Harry Wallas h.err. sec-reU- ry

of the National Quail Breeders' as-

sociation.
; Released t Delivery.

"Tha moat' important thing I regard
aa. affactina- - us In this state Is, that all
agree, and recommend, that the birds
should be released as soon as they are
received.. I take It there are two reasons
for. tht v.ha flrat, that, being received
bo late, if kept in an aviary over win-

ter and released In the spring they might
not select their- abode and nesting places
in imi ' tn nroduce covava next season.
The other is that, on account' of their
long and 'close, confinement eince their
capture in their native lands, and
they reach thslr homes in Nebraska, their

, vitality .will be reduced and freedom win
be. more essential to their physical condi-

tion than care In an aviary.
1 would, therefore, recommend that

you release them aa soon as they reach
you,' selecting a well-shelter- and ?a--

and watch them for a week
or' two to ascertain what ground they use
most, and then provide reoa tnai mey
may have access to during the winter.

"T) ' 1 recommend this Is that
tha conditions here may be different to
what, thtsy were in .the birds" native
hemes, and if the ground should be cov'
cred with snow before they become nat-

uralised, or rather before they are edu-

cated to the new methods of obtaining
' thelf food, they might not get enough to
sustain. them.

"Feeding will not he necessary, however,
after the JOrst winter, and, as above
stated, would .not be this winter if as-

sured that food would not be covered
with snow before they are acquainted
with places where it can be obtained.

?' Eat Insects and Worms.
"During their early age the birds feed

almost exclusively on Insects and worms,

to which they later add vegetable matter,
end while It Is a known fact that Bob

Whites will succumb In a heavy snow

and frees, lacking sufficient slse and
strength to come to the surface. It is said
th Hungarian partridge will work Its way

through from two to four feet of snow, and
will secure Its food under these conditions.

"The Hungarian partridge Is about,twice
Bob White quail, and re-

sembles
the size of our

It In general coloring. The sides

of the head and throat are of a light red-

dish brown, while the top of the head U

brown with yellow stripes, and across the
gray back there are a number of rust-brow- n

spots extending to the lower part of

the body. The breast has a brown shield,
the msle bird, whilemore or less dlstlnot on

en the feiiale this is reduced to a few

brown- - spots, or none at all. If the birds
this mark may notyou receive are young,

ba distinct, , but you should , observe it
closely If you desire to divide the lot and
release them In more than one locality,
as you will see from further description

that It Is i absolutely necessary to release
them In pairs.

"Unlike some other game birds, notably
the English pheasant, the Hungarian part-

ridge la easily pleased, will make Us living
Hnywhere, and It Is said, after they take
up an abode,. n6 bird will adhere to It more

closely thsn they. They are also sociable,

peaceful, affectionate and faithful to their
mate snd offspring and It is said will al-

ways adopt destitute young ones of their
kind.

They n:ate In pairs only, and always re-

main true to each other: thus the necessity
of releasing: In pairs. .

'
La ? la Starts la April.

The hen begins to Uy the latter part of
April or. the first of May In a shallow nest,
usually on the level ground. She lays from
nine to seventeen eggs, which hatch In

twenty-si- x days. The young, like Bob

White quails.' are charming little fellowa,

and' begin to run almost as soon aa they
leave the egg.

i 'The parent, blrda take equal care of
the young: the cook guards and protects,
while the hen loads, feeds and shelters,
but If the hen is killed, the cock assumes
the more Important function and reara the
brood to maturity., This untiring care, and
their hardlnesa. naturally make them

I believe when once started they
will be a valuable asset to the agricultural
Interest of this state, as well as a royal
gamo bird tor sportsmen.

"I trust you will give as much attention
to the protection of these birds as you have
to raising funds to secure them. If you
have not already dona so, interest your

BAVauiiwri ' with vmir have them
help you to educste the people that the
birds are for propagation and not to be
killed. .

'"The state law doea not permit the klll- -
Ing of any foreign gam birds, and provides
a penalty of tit) for each offense, end It wiU
bo a pleasure for nt to with
you by prosecuting anyone for a violation."

Mr. Carter expected to place a pair of
the blrde on exhibition In the windows of
the Townsend Oun company, but he found
lhm. too lively and afraid of people, so
did not risk' it.

ATHLETES COME FROM ALASKA
nMasnM

flasket Ball Team from Froen Jiorth
' Invades United lAtee for

Games.

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. M.-- The many-sidedne- ss

of life in Alaska is to be exem-

plified anew to the American people In a
manner entirely different from anything
that has gone before. The Arctic Broth-
erhood basket ball team, that Is to try
conclusions with theAeams of colleges snd
athJetlo clubs between Seattle and Boston,
and from Montreal to New Orleans, has
gathered in Seattle.

Their tour will begin shortly. Oregon
will be the first state Invaded. The trip
will continue down the coast through this
state, thence across Nevada, Utah, Colo.

rado. Montana, and the Mississippi valley
states to New York, thence through the
southern states end back to New York
sgaln for a new start through New Eng-

land and Canada; thence westward along
the border, flrat In Canada and then In

the states. The journey will terminate at
Seattle about the first of April.

The Arctlo Brotherhood team Is com-
posed of a picked team made up from the
aggregations of both the Arctic Brother-
hood and the Young Men's Christian as-

sociation, though all the players are mem-
bers of Alaska's great secret order. Among
them are some men who have made envla--
ble records at basket ball In the east.
Barry Keown, captain. of the Arctic Broth-
erhood team In the Nome contests, and
captain of the combined team that will
tour the nation, was captain of the Knick-
erbocker Athletic club team of New York
during the seasons of 1S9S-- J and 1S99-190-

which won the Metropolitan chapmlonshlp
for those seasons.

Don 8. Alford, the captain of the Young
Men's Christian association five, who will
play In the east with his former rivals,
was captain of the University of Kansas
team for several season's and toured tho
central states, winning many victories for
his college and laurels for himself. Among
the others from whom the five will be se-

lected are, Walter 8. Gaffney, C, If. Bar-
low, C. O. Mclntyre, Alfred Lemen, Ralph
Lomen, E. Schneider, W. C. McQuIre and
F. Burley. These young men, who came
from the north to contest for the Ameri-
can basket ball championship, are engaged
at mining and In business, and all of them
have had several years of Individual re-

sponsibility In tl'.e walks of an active and
rugged life near the Arctlo circle, and this
has served to givo them a stamina which
their coach 'says will count for much when
they clash with those who have trodden
paths that are more or less worn from
much usage.

It 'might be added, however, that while
the northerners arc out for victories, their
trip is more in the nature of a vacation
than anything else.

RUBBER-CORE- D BAILS GO FREE

Horn of Lord Gives Decision of In
terest to Golfers.

LONDON, Dec. 21. The decision of the
House of Lords that the rubber-core- d golf
ball Is not patent In the magna charta of
the trolfer. It was provetl ln"the course, of
this litigation that the nt Haskell ball
cost the makers 10 cents. The price has
been kep up to 60 cents by means of a
combination among the makers of the dif-
ferent balls, relying on the validity of the
Haskell putent. That patent Is now de-
clared by the .final court of appeals to be
untenable, and any company that chooses
can manufacture the rubber-core- d ball
without eny fear of Infringing a. patent or
paying a royalty to any patentee. It has
been maid that if the Haskell patent was
declared void no golf bnll would cost moro
than 28 cents. This would be the mlllonium
of the golfer. In future the price of a
ball will depend upon Its value for the
purpose of tho game.' Heretoforo It has been
arbitrarily fixed by the trade because of
the supposed existence of a putent. If any
maker can now 'produce a superlatively
good ball by. meuns of some Improvemert
of his own, he cun demand a higher price
for It than for the ordinary ball. But es
far as rubber-core- s are concerned there cat
be no patent In them.

SCHAEFER IS TO PLAY CUTLER

Holder Accepts Challenae for 1S.1
Balk Line Trophy.

NEW YORK, Dec. il.-Ja- cob Schaefer
has accepted tho challenge of Albert Q.
Cutler of the 18.1 bu.lkllne billiard cham-
pionship, and the match will take place In
Philadelphia on January 31. George Sutton
has also been challenged by Ora Mornln?
star for the 18.2 title. Arrangements are
being completed for a tournament at KOU

each between Schaefer, Suttdn, Blosaon and
Hoppe, to be held In New York City in
January.

One-Arme- d Wonder at the Traps
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Reading from Ix-f- t to Right First Row: L,. M. Steward, manager; Smith, quarterback: Wolfe, left tackle; Miser, substitute; C. M. Wright, trainer. Middle Row: An- -,

demon, substitute; L.ane, right half; Walters, right guard; Johnson, right tackle; Oarber, right end;. Buchlnau, substitute. Bottom Row; Marsh, left end; Nelson,
fullback; Hedge, center; Burden, left guard; Burrows, left h&lf, captain.

RED CLOUD BUSINESS COLLEGE) FOOT BALL TEAM. .

THE

Great Nebraskan Works and Lets
Other Do Talking.

MOST POPULAR OF PLAYERS

Interesting; Sketch of Star ' Whom
Pa Kourke Sent Into the Blur

Leaarne to, Slake Ills.at" v v
Mark.

"Billy" Evans, a base ball writer in

the Wushington Star, presents an inter-
esting sketch of the cureer Ol" George

Alonzo Stone, the native son of Cole-

ridge, Neb., and former left fielder of
Omaha, The story affords food for
thought for the advocates of bellicose
baso ball aa compared with tho orderly
game, showing the advantages vastly in
fuvor of tho latter. Mr. Evans says:

"There la no player connected with base
ball who more dewerves thetltlo "The
Silent Man" than Georgo Stonet the won-

derful outfielder of the St. Louis Browns.
Despite the great success ho has attained
in his chosen profession, ha Is as modest
and unansuining as can be. He says but
little about his fellow players, but when

f ne does II IS uiwaja wuiua
I i.'urv. nmiirr nt the t St. Louis team

thinks there is no one like Stone, und
it's a question If ever a more popular
player wore a St. Louis uniform.

"The' discovery of George Stone was a
mere accident. Not so many years ago
he worked as a clerk and played ball
purely as a pastime and to get a little
exerclBe after a day's work indoors. The
little town of Coleridge, Neo.,. claimed

tune aa its native son at that time. Stone
was regarded as quite a ball player by
the "rube fans" In the vicinity of Cole-
ridge, but his reputation didn't cover
.nore than thirty miles of Nebraska terri-
tory. It happened that quite a rivalry
existed between Coleridge and one of Its
neighboring towns. A series of gr.mea
waj arranged, and the rival team loaded
up for the occasion, securing a number of
reserves from the Omaha team, among
them being a pitcher, Alluway. The
twirling of nAllowuy was too much for the
members of the Coleridge team except
Stone, he making a single, a double and
three home runs. Thus did Stone start
on the road to fame. Alloway carried the
news back to Omuha. After two yearn In
the old Western league he advanced to
the American association, but It' was a
more dlfttcult Job lor him to break Into
the big league.

(ejected hr Collins.
"Jimmy Collins, when manager of the

Bouton Ameriuaiih, was the first I ij;
leaguer to seriously consider Stone as a
major league possibility. Collins becured
him, looked him over in the spring, de-
cided he wouldn't do and turned him hack
to the minors without ever giving hliu
a trial. Collins, however, had a strlns
on him and hud Stone report l:i the
spring of 1105 for another trial. Ua .as
a much-iiuproe- d ball player, but falied
to impress Collins. At this Btago of the
game Jimmy McAleer tame upon the
scene and pulled oft a trade that will go
down In the annals of base ball aa thelargeat gold brlok ever handed out.

Collins always looked with favor on
Jesse Durkett, and McAleer figured that a
deal with Lurkett Included would Hpin-a-l

to the Bostoulsn. The St. Louis manager
realised that Uurkett was about tliroin;!i
and what he needed was a young player
with promise. Stone appeared to bo Just
the nia:i for the Job. McAlstr offend
Burkett in exchange fur Stone, and Boston
jumped at the ofTer, giving McAleer a big
tuiu-l- i of money to boot. In Just one yeur
EXirkett dropped out of tho American
league, while Stone today is regurded as
a star. No amount of money could buy
him.

"Wheis Stone Joined the St. Louis team
he demonstrated at once that h could do
one thing-h- it tho ball. He wasn't much
on the fielding game, and had a rather
weak arm. Sione's arm Isn't any tjttter
today than when he joined the team, but
he has made remarkable strides in the
ficld Today there are few better out- -

(Continued tin Faye Three.)

Champions, of Commercial SJchools of Nebraska
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GEORGE STONE, SILENT AMERICAN OLYMPIt TEAM ROW

Committee Has Its Troubles In Select-
ing; the Champions for Ion-- ,

i dom It apes.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. Tho American
Olympic committee certainly .has Its trou-
bles with the announcements preparatory
to making up the team to send to London
next summer. Only a few weeks ago the
announcement of M. P. Halpln as team
manager brought out a howl of disgust
from a large part of the nthletlo public.
This will subside in time, only to be suc-
ceeded by a series of criticisms similar to
those flung at the same committee that
sent the team to Athens in 11)06.

Tho Olympic committee Is profiting by
one great mistake of the 19, European
Invasion, however, In the matter of picking
the team. This year the men will be picked
on actual condition and performances, in-

stead of by reputation, as was the case
in 1!W6. This will insure the team against
a bevy of overfed champions, as was the
Athens team In 1, when fully one-ha- lf

of the men were In deplorable athletic con-

dition when they sailed for Greece.
There Is one thing on which tho Olympic

committee Is going to slip up, however, and
"that la the Marathon race. A perusal of
the committee's minutes reveals tho fol-

lowing paragraph:
The committee decided not to hold a

preliminary Marathon race. A fifteen-mil- e

run in the east and another in the west will
be held and the committee will pick from
the contestants the men who will represent
America in the Olympic Marathon race.
The dale and place for the above two
events have not been selected yel.

If this plan Is carried out America will
surely not have "a show In the Marathon.
The men who can win Marathon races are
not fust enough to figure In a fifteen-mil- e

race, and the men' who will win the fifteen-mil- e

trials will not last through twenty-si- x

miles and 6u0 yards.
In the Athens Marathon of 1WW there

were half a dozen men who culd have
beaten Sherrlng at fifteen miles, and badly,
too. In the actual race Daly of Ireland,
Blake of Australia and Billy Frank of the
United Slates were away ahead of the little
Canadian at fifteen miles, but he made
cart horses of them In the distance that
remuined. Men like John J. Hayes. Bob
Fowler, Albeit Carey und Sidney. Hateli
do not get going until they have passed
the twenty-mil- e mark, and they will be
completely ou'ch'.ised at, the shorter dis-

tance, and kept off the team by men who
are lni ap.ible of running the rtul Muru'.hou
distance.

U is hardly possible that the committee
Is balking at a real Marathon trial because
of the fear of injuring thw .runtie.n oiaiioes
in the bir English race. Experts at'ive
that a good, hurd luce a week before il-ii'g

followed by the tiisulnf rest duiluc
the voyage would be moie of a bent iit than
a detriment to the condition of the men.

The British Olympic association anJ tha
Amateur Rowing association have
upon 1uesda, July ia. und the folljvvin.t
uaya as those to held the rjwin
regdUa in connection v. ith the Clyi.i.nc
Rallies in Eiiylund. The cven'i will bo
Lc'.:tcsu-- on an upstream course c.t u
mile uml a half at llenlcy. J.mri.s irom
the inyh.sh cluLs will' close on June &i;

from cluLs belonging to' Canada. Germany,
Holiund and Belgium on Ju.ie 15 und from
all others on June "..

MILLER MAKES FIEE RECORD

Fa oua Jockey Increases Ilia List of
Winners lutuiruacly.

NEW YORK, Dec. a. Before New Year's
day Walter Miller, America's best race
rider, will perhaps have handled SiO wlnnars.
I'p to about a week' ago he had ridden In
1,107 races, with S'9 firsts, 217 seconds and
l.'ll thirds. But tuken ra a whole Ms saddle
work has not been so good as In 1VA, when
he hung up a world's record tort winning
mounts. In all probability Millyr will not
do so well in KoS, for' lie is taking on
fleali. rapidly fend may 1m so heavy when
next season comes that he will not be able
to ride as often as hi the past.

If Miller comes hack here unable to get
under U0 pounds lie will have to confine
his mounts to stake events and handicaps,
in which raH K. Dugan and Delaby will
probably assume command as' the best
lightweight Jock) I.

YALE FOOT BALL DOES COST

Forty Thousand Bollards Spent on the
Eleven in Six Weeks This Fall.

IMMENSE SUM FOR ONE SPOET

Much as Iilevem Professor Get la
Year or a is Expended in

" ' Helping; Needy Student --

, Through College.

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 21. Yale statisticians
who have been figuring Just how much

it cost to whip Princeton and Harvard at

foot ball this year have discovered that
Ysle paid out more for her foot ball de-

partment In six weeks than she spends

on President Hadley, Sretary Stokes.

Treasurer McClung and six of the leading
Yale professors In a year.

As a setoff foot ball this season turned
Into the Yale treasury about twice as much
money as the entire freshman class paid

for tuition for the fall term. The gross
receipts, it is estimated, will be close to
$sn,noo. with about half that, or 40,000, rep-

resenting the cost of maintenance of the
team.

Maintaining her foot ball department this
year cost Yalo a third more than was ex-

pended by the university last year in help-

ing ??9 needy students through the academic
department. That third would cover the
amount granted In scholarships in the
Sheffield Scientific school.

With the monev expended for this brancn
of athletics the Yale corporation could B'lu-po- rt

ten new professors at the regular
yearly salary of' J3.750 each, paid to men
of family, "and still have enough left over
to hire an unmarried member of the
faculty.

It Is estimated that the cost of main-

taining the grand stands this year at Ya!
will exceed .$15.0), which would pav the
salaries of five new members of the Yalo
faculty, or pav the tuition for one year of
nhont 1fl0 needv students in the academical
department. The traveling eXnenses of the
team this vear which It Is et'mted will
reach about 10(VV). would give sixty-fiv- e

undergraduates one year's free tuition.
On the other B'de of the lerliror, how-v),- -.

a fnt b"Jl iilar, the gross receipts
frnrM foot ball ttvs year will fitirnn" the en.
tire amnrpt. pf money pnlri for tuftinn this
term by all the undergraduates of the
academic department, some I.S'H) In num-
ber.

While durlnrr the last fifteen years, since
font hall Iwtame the most pop.ilsr snort
of the universities, the receipts have
dno'liled, the exnenses indd'n'al to the
maintenance of the team at Ynln have al-

most trehled. In the season of 1S91-D- when
Io J.'cCImr the presj"f Yule reasnrer.
wai a font hall star, the pross recelnt"
from thin branch of rports were $.H,C33.

the eynenjltures were $13.7!K.

The ltirvurd came of that vear. which
whs flayed at Snrtpgfleld, turned In to tho
Ynle treasury JO ST!, while the Yale officials
Ini-.- t year received f3" fVM as their share of
the f,'Hte receipts from the Yale-Harva-

frame. In those days the Princeton game
was the biff money getter for Yale, the

n game of Wi. which was
plaved on the Manhattan Athletic club
grounds on Thanksgiving day, netting Yale
$M,4ij. The receipts from the Princeton
game of last year almost doubled those of
tl'.e game fifteen years before, reaching
?'2P.161.

In the report of 'iie year of 1891-9- 2 the
work at Yale field was covered by the
modest si'in of ISO, while a conservative
estimate this year puts the figures belond
the 115 000 mark.

In the matter of athletic supplies and
shoes the expenses have jumped nearly
4' per cent In the last fifteen years. The
bill for shoes last year was 11.206, with an
additional expenditure of 13.413 for mer-
chandise and sporting goods. In the re-

port for the 1MH team the athletic supplies
cost S1,1j8, without any special reference
ot shoe bills.

In the trophy fund a slashing cut has
been made." for whereas McClung and his
band of players paid out $2,6:5) for trophies

and flags, the members of lsst year's team
limited themselves to 11,009 for these
souvenirs.
' The expenses of adminlnlration ' have
greatly Increased in recent years, owing
to the cost of sending out tickets for the
two championship games, as well as the
distribution of the regular season tickets.
This necessitated an outlay last year of
over $7,756. ,

CONTROL 0 COLLEGE ATHLETICS

IntercolleariBte Association Soon to
A Meet for Action,

NEW YORK, Deo. 21. The plan for the
coming meeting of the Intercollegiate Ath
.etic Association of the United States has
ocen formulated by the executive commit
tee of the association and announced by
President Palmer E. Pierce and Secretary
Louts Bevler, Jr., In a letter to tho various
eoliegeB throughout tho country. The par-
ticular object of the coming convention
aside from the work already begun will be
to oiti ii. o ,.ti v.ii

ball

as the hall reforms for
which was largely responsible.

The executive of the
has made extended Investigations

to summer ball nluvlni!: covering a't

employed and suggested for Its control. The
methods In particular In-

stitutions has examined and the com-mltt- ej

has formulated believes wl)l
bo a means to absolutely end the practice.
ll'lt cun accomplish this work It will do a
great and lasting service to college

, Tho executive committee will open tha
with its meeting on

December 27, the
will called on Saturday morning. The
base ball question will be called up at
afternoon session on Saturday, when the
proposed measures for Its suppression
acted upon, other reforms suggested.

Leader of the South Dakota
Warriors

1 '

f

1'

17

.I'll. Mi- -

CAPTAIN GARDNER Ofc' YANKTON
CULLLUIi.

ATflLETICS OMR NEW RULE

?
Nebraska Board of Control ImiiU

Upon Men Toeing Mark. .

TRAmUQ EXPENSES ARE LIGHT

Tabic Coadaeted TTsle Year for Cora

roet - Basket Ball J
Rckedal.'

LINCOLN. Dec. (Special.) No even
more significant of the reform which hat
recently taken hold of college foot ball
has occurred at Nebraska university than
the refusal of the Cornhusker
board, at its regular December meeting,
to grant "N" sweaters to half the en
titled to them by their performances during
the season, but who had not paid their
training table board nor turned In the
equipment issued to them at the opening
of the season. Such a spunky piece of work,
on the part of the board, had It occurred
three years ago, would likely have started
a revolution. Under the old regime a piece
of such impertinence would not have been
tolerated. It's different today today tho
men whoso memories have been so rudely
jogged are not even frothing at the mouth
over the Insult. Instead, they're hastening
to square their accounts with the board so
the at Its next meeting the coveted "Ns)t
may be voted and things in general made
lovely more.- - .

As a matter of fact, the action of Uie
board Is not taken as an imputation of
petty grafting on the part of the players
an Inference which would have Instantly
been drawn, with more or less justification,
prior to the recent reform crusade. Tho
opinion generally expressed by the student
Is that, the team which represented Ne-

braska on the gridiron during the last
season was one of the cleanest eleven eves;
turned out here. The action of the board.
Is, therefore, considered simply In line with
the decidedly business-lik-e management ot
affairs that has been the program over
a year past. The members of the board
are not taking an attitude that can bo
construed as belligerent. Although their
action in refusing "Ns" to. half the mem-
bers of the team created a genuine sensa
t ion the students, the athletic mere-tor- s

take the stand that they are simply
enforcing rules, the existence of Which aW

the players were well aware.
Training; Expense Light.

The action on the- training table matte
has again directed attention to the con
duct of that much-malign- . Institution
The result of (.he publicity which en
sued are highly complimentary to tli4
management of . the table. While, thf
weekly fees charged players sent to
the table this year. have been. In several'
cases, merely nominal, the expenses of the
table for the ten weeks of the season were
only In the neighborhood of $600, Tw
years ago they were In excess of $2,000. A
many men were ied this year as In 190(4

The results secured by running the tablf
were notlceabla ' in the work of the men
The dally menus, while not elaborate, wer.
sufficient to meet the demands voiced by
the coaches and trainers. ' But the ex-

penses were ' less ithnii' a third of thoss
annually Incurred in the old days. ,

The board' plan for the conduct of th
table originally sought to eliminate th$
possibility of small graft on the part of
players. The plan was to ask each played
sent to the table by the coaches to pa yp

toward Its operating expenses whateVefj
hla eating would have cost hjm had the)

however, eliminated the chance for mem-

bers of the team to do away with a largo,
Item of their personal expenses by reason of
their ability to play foot ball. The Insist- - v

ence of board that the players llva,

how far the campaign against profea-- ,.

slonallBm has gone at
Cole's Election Good News.

The of Coach Cole, though
foregone matter from the flrat. waa good .

to the foot ball enthusiasts. In the
few Cole waa at the university ha
made a decided hit both with players and
rooters, and the certainty that he will
again lead the team i generally fait, to
Indicate that the next season of the Corn- -'

buskers will be as successful, at least, as
the one of the preaent year. That he is
to face even greater handicap in

a together next fall than ha
encountered this, however, wa made ap--
KT -- .2!present on Nebraska field. The bleacher t
which have accommodated thousand ot
howling rooter year after year since the
beginning of foot ball at Nebraska have
been Bold to mere mercenaries who don't ')

nourish traditions. The big grandstand I

to find the same fate. Next year Ne- - ,

braska Meld won't exist at all. except In '

memories of the men. who played on (
It. and of those who watched their bat- - J
ties. . '

The matter of securing a new field wa '
definitely broached for the first time at '

the annual Cornhusker banauet a felt
evenings ago. The plan is still in embryo,
about all that Is being done at preseaji
being to Interest the business men. of
city. In effect, the intention of the bocb y

ers I to secure a new field through ub f
script Ions from the alumni, friends and
students cf the university through, the;
agency of a stock company which will own
the field if one Is finally secured. A a
starter, the two lota purchased by the
athletic board couple of year ago In
the block just lorth of present field '

are. offered, together with the $5,000 or so '
at present tn the hands of the athletic
board. Whether enough more money can
be secured at the present time to make
the campaign a success is held to 11 j

wholly with men who have been work-v- -
ing on the plan. In any case, no hoyes
are entertained that a new field can b '
secured before the passing of anotheryr. ,

A Lnll Dnrln . Holiday.
With the coming of the holidays next !

week Interest in athletics will take a tm-- .
porary lapse, but preparation for strenu-- ,
ous doings on the return of the athlete
the first week In January will not be
abated In the meanwhile. The basket ball
game with Columbia I skill In the aVt, ,

and may in the end be called off, l ba
already happened in tha case of ttie on .

'Chicago university wanted to plti Christ- -
mas eve. The. basket . ball sfaaoa wilt
start almcst immediately on the reopening
of classes, however, whether the New
Yorkers are met before then or not. Man.
ager Lager today announced the acheduUi

The training table not been operated. The re--,pernicious Influence of summer baso
has. perhaps, been longer felt than malnder of the expense was borne by tho

tho evils of foot ball, which' called for1 board, proving, as it was expected to do,
Such drastic reforms two yeurs ago, and It j B much larger portion of the total ex-- Is

expected that tiie campaign of tho asso- -' pense than the contributions of the players.'
elation against the summer playing will be The exaction of a stipend from the latter,

successful foot
It

committee associa-
tion rel-
ative
of the last year. Data has been collected! up to their part of the regulation gov-- to

show its prevalence, and tha methods ernlng the table Is simply taken to show

success of theie
been
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